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LOGLINE
Juanita Perez is on the quick road to success.
Her only problem?
She’s white.

SYNOPSIS
Juanita Perez has left San Juan, Puerto Rico for New York City as part of a
reality show that will chronicle her pursuit of an acting career.

She is thrilled and hits the ground running. But she quickly encounters
difficulty as a white Puerto Rican actor. The more she auditions, the more she
discovers that people cannot reconcile her background with the color of her
skin. She begins to discover an unhappy truth.
She is too white to be Hispanic and too Hispanic to be white.

As the industry and society try to place Juanita in the appropriate box, she
begins to lose her grip, struggling in vain to choose between two clashing
worlds.

WRITER’S STATEMENT
The following people have helped make this film
possible:
-

-

-

-

The agent who asked me to wear darker
foundation
The girl freshman year who would always sing
West Side Story when she saw me
The falafel lady who told me I’m too pretty to be
Puerto Rican
The casting director at the Jose Rivera audition
who told me to be more Hispanic
The guy who kicked me out of his store when I
mentioned I was Puerto Rican
Everyone I’ve ever met who has asked me where
I’m from

Several years ago I found myself making this list
as I sat at a corner table at a coffee shop on 85th
and Columbus in New York. I was supposed to be
working on script revisions. I was trying to take
advantage of my unemployed status to get some
serious work done. But my head was too crowded
with memories of little… grievances, shall we call
them. Somehow I got caught up in a game of Let’s
Trace Exactly When the Moment Was That It All
Went So Wrong. And writing this list helped me
trace it back to the time of my birth.
I was born in San Juan, Puerto Rico, to a doctor
and a teacher. I grew up in Palm Beach, New
Jersey, and, eventually, boarding school. My lifelong passion was to move to New York City and
become an actress. I finally received that chance
when I was accepted to Columbia University.

After graduation, however, it soon became clear
that my plans of performing Tennessee Williams
on Broadway were a pipe dream. See, my resume
at the time said ‘Rodriguez.’ And I am white.
This is my story.
Viviana Leo

New York
December 2012

PRIMARY CAST BIOS
Viviana Leo – Juana Perez
Viviana is a New York-based actor and writer. She holds a B.A. in English from
Columbia University and trained in the Eric Morris System with Anthony Vincent
Bova. A member of the Old Vic New Voices, Viviana has studied at the British
American Drama Academy, Williamstown Theatre Festival (with Darko Tresjnak),
and with Eve Best. In the hey-day of the New York soaps (not too long ago), Viviana
was regularly seen on All My Children and One Life to Live. Her latest film, The Meet,
from 3Ps Productions, is now entering festivals.

Alexis Suarez – Carlos
Born and raised in New York City, this Latino actor of Dominican descent has
shown his versatility on stage, the independent screen, and television. Alexis’s
recent television credits, which include appearances on Onion Sports Dome
(Comedy Central), Royal Pains (USA), Blue Bloods (CBS), and Law & Order: Criminal
Intent (USA), highlight the skills and immense drive of this talented actor. Alexis'
work ethic and ambition have led him to appear in countless theater productions
with groups such as the Blue Coyote Theater Company, the Dramatic Question
Theater Company, and the Subterranean Theater Ensemble, of which he is a
member. Alexis co-executive produced a revival of Laurence Fishburne's Riff Raff
and co-executive produced and starred in the comedic short Yitzy, which is making
the festival circuit and won an Honorable Mention at the Los Angeles Movie
Awards. Stay tuned for more from this rising talent.

Alexis Brandt – Gina
Alexis is an L.A.-based actor working in film, television, commercials, and theater.
She majored in performing arts at NYU, graduating on the Dean’s List. Alexis has
trained with the Upright Citizen’s Brigade (improv) and Alvin Ailley (dance)
and currently studies with Eric Morris and Susana Morris in the Eric Morris System.
Alexis's work has brought her from New York to L.A., China, and Spain. Her credits
include Julie Taymor’s Across the Universe; 30 Rock; The Late Show with David
Letterman; Sex, Relationships, and Sometimes Love; and work for Nike, Pepsi,
Comedy Central, and MTV.

PRIMARY CREW BIOS
Stuart Luth – Producer
An actor and producer, Stuart has been fortunate
to perform in some of the greatest theaters in the
world, from the Public Theater in New York to
the Old Vic in London, working with artists such
as Kevin Spacey, Eve Best, Brian Murray, and
Meryl Streep. His recent film work includes
Awake with Rosario Dawson and Rebekah
Paltrow and the lead role in Desiderata, directed
by Jean-Luc Ormieres. Stuart is a professional
improviser and for many years wrote, acted,
directed, and produced for Slightly Known
People, a longtime mainstay of the New York
sketch comedy scene.

Eric Branco – Director of Photography
Raquel Almazán – Director
Raquel holds a B.F.A. in Theatre from the
University of Florida and an A.A. in Film
Directing from Miami Dade College. She is a
graduate of the New World School Arts
Conservatory, where she developed work as a
writer, director, actor, and dramaturg. Raquel's
play La Paloma Prisoner has been workshopped
with La Mama ETC, INTAR and Labyrinth Theatre
Company. She has directed several shorts,
including Death of the Doll (Boyle Heights Latina
Independent Film Extravaganza, Naked Angels,
NYC Arts Film Counsel), Blood Bits, Checkups, and
the She Wolves experimental films. She has
received grants from the Ford Foundation,
Manhattan Community Fund, and the Artist
Access Grant, and was nominated for the first
annual United States Artists Grant in the
category of innovative theatre artists.

Viviana Leo – Writer/Producer

Viviana is a New York-based actor and
writer. This is her first producing credit. Other
full-length scripts include Blue for Boy, In Pursuit,
and Utopia.

A native of New York City, Eric has been working
in film for the past ten years. After attending the
Bronx High School of Science and the School of
Visual Arts, he began working on independent
films in the lighting department before making
the leap to Cinematography. With dozens of
music videos under his belt, for artists ranging
from Kool Keith to Emmure, and a host of
narrative features, Eric has moved into directing.
Stay Cold, Stay Hungry is his feature debut.

Maitely Weismann – Consulting
Producer

Diving head first into the entertainment world
over 12 years ago, Maitely has since earned
numerous acting roles, produced several of her
own projects on stage and screen and become a
sought after voice-over artist. Right now, you can
hear Maitely as the haunting voice of Ali Kemp
on Identification Discovery's Buried Voices,
Hidden Secrets and see her cameo as a 1930's era
agent's wife, Mrs. Levinson, on HBO's Mildred
Pierce. As a producer, Maitely recently cocreated the web series for Mother Eve's Secret
Garden of Sensual Sisterhood and assisted
production for Downsized the Web Series.
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